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$55.00 PER FOOT1909 SEE THIS.The Toronto World For sale - In Annex, six good rooms, 
expensively decorated, cross hall, two 
bay windows, wide side entrance, lot 
173 feet deep, fruit trees, vines, shrub
bery. Terms moderate. Price $3104.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
26 Victoria Street, Toroeto.

Farnham Ave., north side of street, 
good building- lots, moderate restric
tions.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
28 Victoria Street, Toronto.

[TIES.
rinds; fine
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DDflDO. Moderate, variable w| rnUDO. little warmer. 1 FOURTEEN PAGES—THURSDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 2 1909—FOURTEEN PAGES A 29TH YEAR
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PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS BURN 
. LOSS IS OVDt HALF MILLION MOST SERIOUS! Si THE FI

NORTH POLE FOUND ! 
BY U. S. EXPLORER !

$8.95y
v

ed
ncy
iwn,

o— o *South End of West Wing, 
Including Library With 
100,000 Volumes, Gutted 
—Insurance Does Not Cov
er Contents.

The Work of Years Wiped Out135,000 of Them There—Fire
interferes With Lord 

Charlie's Address 
to 0. E, A,

,

Dr. Frederick Cook of Brook* 
lyn, N. Y., is Reported to 

Have "Achieved the 
Impossible ”

est WiF-
in Few Minutes—Booksfall

' ' '• 
b .me Which Cannot Be Re
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j; : 'Serious eus the damage to the par- L^>rd Charles Beresford'a program at 
1 lament tmlldin-gs Is, -the really irre- the failr yeeterdav was out short by 
mediable loss which the province suf- nhe parliament Buildings' Are. “ 
fere is 4n the destruction of the unique 1 wag to address the Ontario Educa- 
and Invariable state papers, man- f. tional Association in the dairy building 
uscripts, Journals of the house, news- et 3 o'clock, but everyone was so pre- 
papers and other literary and histori- occupied with the Are that the meet- 
oal material which -have been oonsum- ^ng lWas called off. 
ed. The fire spread so rapidly that The directors' luncheon, 
there was no time to save even a por- , was as pleasant as usual, and Lord 
don of the priceless collection in the Charles evidently epjoyed Ms quiet 
main reading room. But before the cfoat with the chairman and trie en
flâmes had reached this part of the thuelastlc reception accorded his -name 
building a large accumulation of whenever it was mentioned. The day 
books, papers and miscellaneous Ales in the calendar of the fair was ed-uca- 
stored in the annex, above the library, yon day, and the 35,000 children out- 
had -been sacrificed. side were prominently In the minds of

Tries to Save Some I the speakers inside. After the royal
iMarmaduke Wilson, assistant to the I toast George Gooderham called atten- 

Hbrartan, and Archibald Currie, mes- tdan to the advance of the education 
senger, with two other assistants made department's exhibit which had excel- 
f nantie efforts to save some from ed aH the others, he thought. Extol - 
the Inevitable ruin. At the risk of Ma bits from outside, as In the case of 
life Mr. Currie rushed Into the read- Brantford and Stratford, and such 
lng room and threw bundles of papers distant points as New York, Mont 
out of the window, trusting to fate Clair, N.J., Pittsburgh, and iWheel- 
that they would be carted to security, lng, West. Vh., also made exhibits.
He then turned his attention to the The chairman also called attention 
cupboards containing- the newspaper to the action otf the city council in es- 
Ales and endeavored to carry out the tabUshlng playgrounds for children, 
early copies of The Globe, of which land spoke of his own efforts in this 
the province is said to have had the direction when chairman of the board 
only remaining complete set. But at I of education, 
tois moment the flames broke thru the Dr. Pyne's Address.

faMin* 8-lass and tim- Hon. Dr. Pyne was warned to be 
e drove them out into the corridor, brief, and followed the cue while he 

iLj ÎJÏ113" m0n}ent then before the reminded those present how Canada 
_ celling fell In with a tre- when In the throes otf warfare had

crashv, obliterated to a been defended by .Britain with blood 
of year?. and money, and at a cost of a faun-

or *£• building was first dned millions, and during the Trent af- 
1 Fr® SE™"6 shelf arrange- fair, humiliating to Great Britain, and 

Hhrary was suspended I Shameful to Canada, the mother coun- 
To tVvf. beati» i-e the roof, try sent 10,000 men to Ijqe colony. Eng-
nr eho „ Jvas the 'weight land now had a billion and a half In-

j __ PB-Pers stored above, vested -in Canadian railway», and the
the “V? had weakened Imperial navy protected our trade
It in w*lc*e ^htaig gave way. routes. .He mentioned these things to
sideLhU eLÎ!» siTlce a oon- the spirit of- KlpOtog—‘T>Wt we for-
remnves pal>er3 had been get.” The Ontario government had
trusses ° Mffhten th€ strain on these tried to do their share in Improving 

- , conditions for the people,
ueçiorable Loss. Better trained teachers from the new

“The meet deplorable loss of all " Normal Schools was a point he dwelt 
said Mr. Wlleon last night “is the uï>on- He did not expect that this 
Canada section. Here we had a num- I scarcity o.f teachers would -long efn- 
ber of books concerning the admlnds- tinue- There had been 700 applications 
tration of Governor Staicoe Kennel from third class teachers who were 
pin’s travels thru Canada, which con- C0mJn8 in to take higher certificates 
tatoed a valuable record of the tm„iT (Applause). The government had also
■"'““i-----—■* -------- 1 endeavored to Inculcate the love of

♦_ I home and country, and toy a unantoi- 
to ous vote of the legislature the Union

Entailing damage of at least $600,000, 
less than half otf which to insured, and 
the irreparable lose of a library of over 
100,000 volumes, many of which 
never be replaced, Are gutted the west 
wing of the provincial parliament build
ings In the Queen's Park yesterday 
afternoon.

The insurance, which covers the 
building alone, stands at $750,000, to 45 
companies.

IN APRIL OF LAST YEAR 
NOW HOMEWARD BOUND
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, ■for Men “After a prolonged fight with 
I famine and frosts we have at last 

succeeded In reaching the pole. A 
new highway, with an Interesting 
atrip of animated nature, has been 
explored and big game haunte le* 
cated, which will delight «porte* 
men and extend the Eaklmo 
horizon. ■ .

“Land has been discovered 
which reste earth’s northernmost 
rocks. A triangle of 30,000 square 
miles has been cut out of the ter
restrial unknown."

The Paris edition otf the New York 
Herald of this morning. pulMtohea the 
above am pert otf the signed statement 
(from Dr. Cook.

“REACHED NORTH POLE 
APRIL 21, 1908.

“DISCOVERED , LAND FAR 
NORTH. -

“RETURN TO COPENHAGEN 
BY STEAMER HANSEGEDE.

“(Sgd.) FREDERICK COOK."

however,
- , DR. FRED COOK 

Who seems to have discovered the 
North Pole.

>
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The cabinet will meet this morning 
to consider plane for rebuilding, which 
will be begun at once.

In addition to the fire, water did much 
damage, and the cellar of the great 
stone pile Is flooded to a depth of sev
eral feet. Outside the building shows 
no sign of the great conflagration 
save for the disorder of the usually 
neatly kept grounds, until you come to 
the west approach, when the gap where 
the fallen roof stood and the scarring 
and staining of the handsome stone
work shows the track of the devasta
tion.

IKE POLE IS ÜF NO VALUE 
ACHIEVEMENT THE THING

or, Richmond St.

u
- ;r ;ned a department of 

uishings for men in the , 1 
entrance Yonge-street. i 

11 sell:
of Mercerized Under- 1 

nd Drawers, in pink, 
white shades, 34 to 42.

;
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■ Noted British Scientist at Winni
peg Inclined! te Believe That 

the Lost is Found
- » f,,ent. fgllge Shirts, all new faU I 

olorlngs, well made dnd ! 
broken lines tfrom our 

nd $1.50 values. Thurs- M&m., Sept 1.’—(Spe
cial.)—The -British eclenttots now here 
were greatly inlpzeeted in the news 
that Dr. Cook has discovered 
North Pole, tho many were Inclined 
to thrown a doubt on the authenticity

WINNIPEG.

Where It Started.
The discovery of the blaze which led theif 49c to the first alarm was made by a 

newspaperman as he was leaving the 
first floor otf the -building. The glass 
which covers the great light-well to

The above despatch, dated DeawkSk, 
Shetland Manda, end received by the 
Observatory at Brussels, Belgium, to 
declared to be “surely authentic* by 
the officiate there.

This being so, it means that an Am-

iglish make. Thursday of the report
Sir -Duncan Johns ton, president of 

the geographical section, asked as to 
the results of the discovery, said that 
until full reports of the expedition 
were received . it would be Impossible
to estimate the Importance otf the dis- j erioan, a surgeon of Brooklyn, N.Y..

has succeeded, where Kane. Franklin, 
McClintock, Greeley, Andre, Nansen.

j
il and Water Hats. in. 
I cardinal mixtures, beat 
kr 50c. Thursday 26c.

the west wing of the main section 
crashed thru. He looked up and saw 
smoke and flame and rushed to the 
telephone in the attorney-general's de
partment and phoned to fire headquar
ter». This alarm is registered on the 
flrehall slate as of 13.62.

Almost simultaneously with this

. , : :

. ;

dwear Specials cover!es made.
The fact of reaching the Pole was 

not of Itself of great importance; al-, 
tho it was a great achievement, but Peary, Aibruznl, Wellman and all the 
if scientific observations were made | others have failed. By a curious 00- 
by properly qualified men, the results 
of the - expedition would be of the 
greatest value.

<3. <3. Chisholm, professor otf geogra- , . ,
phy at Edinburgh University, and a In the A”0? a8?i’?' „„„
former president otf the geographical buegt' and should 'be heard from an> 
section of the Britieh Aseodatlon, deJr 1
said the scientific world would await Accompanied only by twb (Bkiul 
with considerable Interest -the fuB re- maux. Cook left Cape Hubbard March 
port otf Dr. Cook. The*hlef value of 17- i®0*- iQr a of 5°° miles to the 
all polar expeditions, he said, lay In pole, 
the meteorological and magnetic ob-1
servetlons which could be made The I office from a Greenland 
discovery of -the Pole was not of "great board the Danish government steamer 
scientific importance, but tt was, of Hanaegede, which passed Lerwick at 
course, a wonderful achievement, and |noon yesterday, said: 
an honor for which explorers have “We have on board the Ameri- 
been et riving for centuries. can travel,er, Dr. Cook, who reach-

Lieut. Bacon, of Washington DC ed the North Pole, April 21. 1908,
an eminent scientist, and a great per- Dr. Cook arrived at Upemivik (the
sonal friend of Cook's, was delighted northernmost Danish settlement to 
He was present at thé banquet given Greenland, on an island off the 
to Cook when he left for the North west coast), to May of 1909, from
Pole. He was positive the storv was Gape York (in the northwest part
correct. ^ of Greenland, In Baffin Bay). The

J. B. Tyrrell, the noted Canadian ex Eequimaut of Cape York confirm 
plorer. said: “I believe It is correct’ Dt- Oook'< atorT °f hto Journey.”
Cook -is just the kind of a man to The dream of finding the North Pole
make the successful attempt When has for centuries tuned explorera, and 
he left for the north he was not tak Idarln* adventurers, and whether «his 
en seriously toy the general public hi,7 dreaTn hes now become a reality by 
those who knew the man extw«tAd wL, Ow achievement of Dr. Cook, reels 
things of him.” pwieu mg | 0,^ tar upftn the reports cabled from

Copenhagen, apparently thru an offi
cial source. ?s

It to understood the Danish consul at 
Lerwick, where the Hansegads re
mained for two hours, was officially 
notified otf Dr. Cook’s success to hi*

The holidays for 1909 are a thing of I ajtteml)t to reach the pole, but he wes 
the past—a pleasant memory That’s bou»ht to secrecy concerning the ek- 
a*I they are now. They were just that tent an<1 nature of the explorec'e dto- 
to your father and Mg father's father covertes-
But school days are now vastly differ- Single-handed arxl alone Dr. Cook 
ent. I has apparently accomplished what hun-

The -hickory stick is no longer dis I drede of more experienced and better 
Played behind the master's desk And 6<lulPt>e<1 explorers have been trying in 
the old game of “shinny” vour father vai-n for veara.
used to play at recess -has been re- At the same time. Dr. Cook cables 
Placed by some more gentle exercise I a laconic message from Lerwick, 8het- 

Even the costumes of the -boy have land Islands, whence he to proceeding 
felt -the influence of an advanced day to Copenhagen, saying: 
a college cap, with the crest of hto "Successful. Well, 
school, Is the headpiëce that Jack wears Copenhagen."
now. Not Altogether a Certainty. -

It’s about college caps we want to The hopes aroused toy the report - 
speak. Dineen, 14tf) Yonge, makes a frorn Copenhagen are thus, to some 
specialty of these. There are waiting I extent, qualified -by Dr. Cook’s mes- 
for your call now caps for the following sa*e- While he says he has been
schools: St. Andrews, the Model. Har- "successful," there Is no specific men- 
bord and the. Northwest. Also Din- tion having reached the Pole, and 
een stands ready to have any other tho?e ot a skeptical turn are disposed 
furnished on short notice. | to think that an achievement otf such

momentous consequence would not 
have been omitted toy Dr. Cook if hto • 
search had toeen complete.

On the other hand, Copenhagen de

lta, up-to-date shape, 
r felt, email, medium 
I,'well finished. Thurs-

smoke was noticed coming from the 
root by members of the all-Canadian 
"Zlngarl" and end Philadelphia cricket 
teams, which were playing on the Var
sity grounds. They set out on the run 
for the buildings, and Mesers. Craig 
Mitchell, John Doran and Percy Clark 
o' Philadelphia, and Messrs. Jack 
Counsel,William Fleury.Gordon South
ern and Hope Gibson of the Zlngaris 
assisted " workmen about the building 
and S. P. men in getting out three lines 
of hose Inside the building.

Sir, James on Job.
Premier Whitney, With Hon. W. J. 

Hanna and other ministers, deputies 
and others about the building, got on 
the Job, " Sir James boesed. the 
Job., while the others worked like 
"rojans In their shirtsleeves, 
this amateur salvage corps and fire
fighters that got out valuable pictures 
and records, which must have other
wise been destroyed. ,

It speaks something for the red blood 
of the administration that these men, 
whose lives are usually regarded as 
of - thé "sheltered” variety, got down 
to cases like the common lifter and 
worked and sweated and swore to good 
effect. In the midst of water and acrid 
smoke, a prime minister w-lth a batter
ed hat and a dirty face, performing 
with eagerness and Joy the work of a 
common laborer, is an inspiring eight.

The records of the fire department 
show that six minutes after the phone 
alarm, at 12.58, a box alarm was rung 
in by District Chief Smedley of Yonge- 
streèt, from box 151, which is located 
in the buildings. Another alarm from 
box 83 was turned In at 1.21, and a gen
eral alarm, two minutes later, from 
the same box.

incidence it is, to a day, two years 
later than Commander Peary reached 
his furthest north. Peary is

DESTRUCTION OF THE WEST WING OF THE PARLIAMENT RUILD-
INGS BY FIRE.kys' Motor, Yacht” and \ 

r Caps, In plain, navy 1 
led tweeds; regular 35c.

even now 
same old

e '

Tabloid Story of the Firelata, in fashionable 1908 -| 
he quality fur felt; best 

Thursday special $1.90. |
•a

missions end explorations 
never be replaced.
Oiese, there were papers relating lv, , - ------- — - ---------
tne rebellion, Journals of the lectola Jeck was placed on every public and
tive assembly and ,, - ^ 1----------- •- -------
Canada, duplicates of
hard- to find.” _______ _______ _

60 the Journals, the only I Manmad-uke Rawlinson, chairman of 
e » " now in existence is in board of education, appreciated the

A few years ago Elusion to tile children’s playgrounds.

that can
fn addition

A message received at the colonial 
official onWool Socks Location—South end of west wing.

Total loss—$600,000.
Damage to building—$260,000, or one-fifth of the total value, 

which is placed at $ 1,282,679.
Damage to contents—$-340,000, of which $250,000 is to library, 

about 100,000 volumes.
Insurance, placed with forty-five companies, covers only building— 

$750,000.-
Cause—Said to be charcoal stove left burning by workmen. Spon

taneous‘combustion and wiring also suggested.
Time of discovery—12.52 p.m.
Under control—3.30 p.rri.

pamphlets about eeparate sohoo'l In the province (Ap- 
plouee).Fine Silk and Wool 

jlc rib, black, cashmere 
h white silk, very neat 
[egular 60c. On salé 
35c, 3 pairs $1.00.

which will be
Toronto’* School Grounds.

complete file
the Ottawa -library, a few yeans ago I «melon to tile children’s playgrounds.

riotre;0 he had v,sited he
f3 *i?e IeSislature decided these ®rounds as in Toronto.

nould toe Obtained at any cost. “We will want water for a training
°t>nStitutionaJ ’Iaw section was shlp now-“ he remarked. “After Lord 

fl77L- ?éSUmed:, In works of this char- Chartes’ visit all the boys will want
K b^reTow^7 t0 " ^10rS ”

ofprint, and cannot toe replaced at

!,brary torge- 
Zf „ °\®r to magazines. A file>SLk tcuTi f^a"’s Maeazl--ie Ittog

This a I,rey to the fla-mess ^magazine was -amone the> fir*.rsr tn£r^Fcondition of those^da^
Inbwl r? of The Quarterly, Bd- 
NinSnft c Blackwoods, The
and é?h^7h„Snn7U'ry’ Norrh Americaneat™sh!rre"dés’troTdn St8ndard puM"

State Papers Gone.
In add; tion to the less of the toooks 

on anada_ among the state -papers 
burned are a large number of docu
ments relating to negotiations between 
Canada and United States, V, S. fed
eral and state reports and internation
al documents.

It 1c hoped tliat a -part of -the law 
report section will be saved. Here the 
library was quite complete, 
two years during which the statute 
revision commission has been sitting, 
only one or two references to the books 
at Osgxxule Hall have been necessary.

Most of the bocks in CliieftUbrarian 
Avern Paidoe’s private room will be 
little damaged.
part consist of sets of standard wbrks 
ill do luxe bindings and art books.
The World looked ever these shelves 
.last night aid found handsome editions 
of Ruskin, Tennyson, Dickens, Rich
ardson, La-mbe, Thackeray and Mere
dith almost untouched and most of the 
new books by the libras fan’s desk were 
protected by tarpaulins. There is every 
indication teat the large topical in
dex, which Mr. Parooe has sp;nt years 
of patient and paint taking labor upon 
has been kept from destruction.

As far as numbers are concerned the 
large collection cf reference books on 
economies, engineering, natural and 
physical science will loom largest.
W hile a num-oer cannot be re-placetl, 
these subjects constitute a progressive 
science, and the nucleus of a new lib
rary will be readily obtainable.

$180,000 Intrinsic Loss 
Mr. Wilson places 1180,000 as an esti

mate of the immediate intrinsic dam
age, tout added with much feeling,
"Money can never give back some 
treasures -that were wiped out of ex
istence in a moment yesterday.”

Mr. Pardoe Is regarded as a most 
capable librarian, and under him the 
legislative library has grown from a 
scattered collection into one of the 
most perfect collections of reference, 
books in Canada. He was not present 
at the fire, but was spending a fe-w 
days in Muskoka, where he sought a 
rest after the hot summer months.
He was informed of the disaster last 
night by wire, and-will likely arrive in 
Toronto this morning.

It was

such fine schoolig-up of Special 
in the Great 
epartment

j

Toronto had 60 pub
lic schools and eight high schools, with 
40,000 children in attendance. Plans 
were on thl way for a technical high 
school which would be second to

fason is on the wane— 
In., and the days grow. 1 

pg us of fall. , f 
pin footwear Is atriv- 
r must clear out the 
lx fords -to make room 
E the season's selling 
me 900 pairs left, and 
pern on Thursday at

poo's Superior Black 
push. Regular 25c.

P-T American Style 
[on, patent cqlt and 
loie, vlcl kid top. Re- 

On sale Thursday

any

_ .. none
on the continent, and the sod would 
be turned for it -before the end of the 
year.

Monsignor McCann, chairman otf the 
separate school board, spoke in plea
sant and appropriate terms of child
ren’s day and Lord Charles’ visit. The 
fame of the fair had spread to the 
neighboring republic, and even -to the 
heart of the empire. There were 5000 
chj-ldren in the 20 separate school^. 
They were, trying to walk in the foot-

“SCHOOL DAYS, SCHOOL

Dear Old Rollicking School 
Here Again.

DAYS.”

CHOSE OF FIRE MYSTERY 
THREE THEORIES CII/EN

Days
V

7

THE ALDERMEN Continued on Page 3.
Got Good Start.

When the firemen began to arrive 
the fire was burning fiercely at the 
roof over the fallen light glass, and 
In the wing running north and south 
at the extreme west of the great stone 
pile. Lines of hose were run up out
side and In thru doors and windows, 
and the flames did not make any ap
preciable headway eastward, but tore 
south into the . library and north Into 
tie offices in that end of the wing. This 
w as the long stretch in this wing, and 

. it was in this that the fiercest battle 
was fought.

It was not long before the flames 
were In possession of the library, and 
the priceless books were driven from 
the windows a shower of charred 
leaves. Beneath this and to the east 
were the papers upon which Judges 
have been at work for two years in 
revising the statutes of the province, 
and a determined effort was made to 
save these, altbo the offices of the legal 
department, in which they were kept. 
'■ ere a drench of water which poured 
from upper floors, and werefilled with 
blinding smoke. This effort was suc
cessful. tho the papers were many of 
them drenched. A like fight to save 
the records and documents of the rail- 
w ay commission in the upper floor of 
the north end of the wing resulted in 
thf preserving of those valuable papers 
and the greater part otf the hydro- 
e'ectric documents in Hon. Adam 
Beck's room were saved,altho the offices

VISCOUNT FINED $300Government Had Recently Installed 
New System ef Electric 

Wiring.

‘s' 1 American Style 
m, popu'ar leathers, 
tegular price $4.50. 
at $2.95.

en’s Boots” Dongola 
leavy sole, low heel, 
liar price $1.65. On 
$1.29.
u’s Boots, box calf 
I'eavy sole, low heel, 
liar price $1.75. On 
S1.39
Boots, -box calf lee

ry sole, low heel, 11 
ce $2.00.

Six Deer Heads Seized for Shooting 
Out of Season.- -That's What Montreal Horse- 

dealer Affirms — Gave 
Ex-Fire Chief 

$2000.

'* •

VANCOUVER, Sept. 1.—(Special.)— 
Viscount Lascelles, who accompanied 
Earl Grey on His northern trip, has 
been charged with shooting game out 
of season. Six deer heads have been 
seized and a fine of $300 will

v

AddressIn theThe cause of the fire in the parlia
ment buildings is unknown, but yes
terday three theories 
The first was that it was caused by an 
electric wire, the second by spontan- 

oombustion In the dust'that hadi

1
were current.

ensue.MONTREAL, Sept. 1,—-(Special.)— 
Bribes amounting to about $2000 were 
paid to ex-Chief Benoit of the fire de

ft had been proposed 'atop, to proceed 
against the governor-general, but in
vestigation failed to show he had killed 

His excellency" did'”-not

These for tihe mosttous
gathered under the roof.

The third comes from Samuel Dun
bar, a watchman in the buildings, who 
says that workmen were at work upon 
thé roof over the members’ dining 
room in the west wing yesterday morn
ing and that he told tHem they must 
-be careful pf a charcoal stove which 
they were using. This was in the sec
tion of the building where the lire 
started.

With regard io the electric wiring 
thru the building, when the present 
government came into power it secur
ed a report from competent electrical 
engineers, who strongly ad-vised that 
the ent|fe building be re-wired, as un
der the old arrangement the risk of 
lire was great. Three years ago the 
legislature appropriated 510,000 as an 
Initial expenditure for the purpose, and 
a subsequent vote brought the total 
amount tip to $12,800. The new sys
tem of wiring was considered up-to- 
date. There were no open wires what
ever where the tire started, the mains 
and branch wires toeing placed in iron 
conduits. The large open corridors un
der the roof are considered by under
writers to toe a great fire hazard, and 
the government, as well as the city 
authorities, have been repeatedly urg
ed to use thermostats In these spaces 
-If these are kept in proper order.” 
said H. F. Strickland, chief electrical 
inspector of the Canadian Fire Under
writers’ Ae.ociation, “they are an ex
cellent fire protection.”

On sale pantment, and $5000 In all to different 
aldermen -and civic officials by Roeh 
Marien, a horse dealer, according t > 
the latter’s testimony before the royal 
commission this afternoon.

Without handing out money this way 
Marien said, there was nothing doing 
around the city hall.

He had paid so many bribes that 
he*could scarcely remember particular 

He had paid $600 once to be

any game, 
know that goats were included in the 
game unlawful to shoot. He expressed 
great delight at strict enforcement of 
the laws protecting them and Is pleas
ed to see the laws exist.

Boots, $ -Dongola 
e-avy sole, low heel, 
mice $1.85. On sale

OH, VERY WELL!

Many happy retuiins to Edwin J. G 
(,Commissioner) Cooimbe, born Sept 1 
many years ago.

> Boots, Dongola 
»ole, spring heels, 

price $1.50. On sala
Continued on Page 7.

%
loots, box calf lea- 
■ sole, 1 to 5. Regu- 

sale Thursday at

cases.
divided among five aldermen, hu-. with 
the poor memory which he exhibits 1 
in the box, witness could not remember 
the names of any of these aldermen, 

-His admission about ex-Ch’ef Benc-it 
was only made after long probing in 
the witness box.

POLAR ACHIEVEMENTS OF PAST TWO DECADES
Boots, Dongola lea- 

sole, 11 to 13. Be
ll sale Thursday at

THE POLE DISCOVERED—
April 21, 1908, by Dr. Fred Cook of Brooklyn 
(reported).

PEARY’S FARTHEST NORTH—
Latitude 87 degrees 6 minutes, longitude about 
the forty-ninth west, by Robert E. Peary, civil 
engineer, U.S.N., April 21, 1906.

DISCOVERY OF THE NORTHWEST
PASSAGE—

By Captain Roald Amundsen of Norway, in 
the Gjoa, a small sloop, in 1903-04-05-06, 
pleting the journey in August.

ESTABLISHING LOCATION OF THE MAG
NETIC POLE—

By Captain Amundsen in 1905.
CHARTING OF THE NORTH COAST OF
GREENLAND—

By Robert E. Peary in 1891-92.

DISCOVERY OF THE TRADE WINDS 
BLOWING TO THE POLE—

By Salomon-Auguste Andree of Sweden in July, 
1897, who left Dane’s Island, Spitzbergen, in a 
spherical balloon and traveled due north for ap
proximately 200 miles.

DISCOVERY OF FERTILE LAND IN THE 
POLAR CIRCLE—

lirots, box calf lea- 
t .«ole. 11. 11 1-2, 12. 
Ice $1.75. On sale

STEEL COMPANY DIVIDENDS »

Seven Per Cent, on Preferred Stock, 
Payable Oct. 1.

MONTREAL, Se.pt. L—(Special.)— 
The directors of the Dominion Steel & 
Iron Co. this afternoon declared a divi
dend of 7 per cent, on the preferred 
stock, payable Oct. 1, to shareholders.

President Plummer, after the meet
ing, pointed ou-te that the 7 per cent, 
dividend would be paid out of farmings, 
as no settlement had yet toeen reached 
with the ooai company regarding the 
balance of the steel company’s claim. 
There will then remain 28 per cent, 
still due on the preferred stock.

were gutted
\ daylight fire presents all of the 

sinister appearance of a conflagration 
a: night with little of Its beauty or 

nevertheless 
I la-e was a spectacular one to watch, 
the more so as an excellent view could 
he had by the 15,000 people who gatto- 
'•red to watch the great pile burn. 
Dense clouds of smoke poured from 
the roof and windows of the great 
squat structure, s nd from time to time 
(treat sheets of tlame eWopt out into 
the- sunlight. •

lots, box calf and 
avy sole, travelers’ 
-2. Regular price 
Way $2.95.
is, box calf and 

pa-vy sole. 11 to 2. 
i n sale Thursday

yesterday'ss>T.ndeur

By Robert E. Peary in 1906. Saw small flowers 
growing in black soil in a newly-found land-just 
northwest of Grant Land.

k patent colt, Blu
rt 2 Regular price 

p lay at $1.99.
com-

OTHER HIGH LATITUDES ATTAINED— 
86 degrees 33 minutes 49 seconds, by the Duke 

-of the Abruzzi in 1900, by ship and sledge.
86 degrees 14 minutes, by Dr. Fridtjof Nansen 
of Norway, in 1895, after he left the Fram, and, 
with one companion, pushed on toward the Pole, 

1 covering nearly 1500 miles in fifteen months.

i Are In
tho.-=e patent Lea- 
25, $1.50, $2.00 and

Roof Fell in Sections.
The roof fell in sections. First it 

was that section over the Hgfht well, 
then ttoe part over the library went 
down with a great crash, and later 
smaller sections further to the north. 
With every fall, there were* great

Insurance Men Meet.
The Life Insurance Association of _...... _

Canada are holding a convention at. the Charged With Pocket Picking.
Art Galleries. 165 West King-street. On the arrival of the steamer from 

Powell of Hamilton read a paper | Lewiston at the Yonge-street Wharf 
entitled “Is Life Insurance a Profes- I yesterday afternoon, I'elective Ken- .. -, . . _
sion?'". in which he argued strongly ininedy arrested James J. Smith of Mont- KJi.-or otf Toronto assistant ma*-
the affirmative. Other speakers cordial- ! real on a charge of pocket-picking. The tcr of English, to succeed Robert Reid, 
ly endorsed his views. _ I complainant is F. J. Woodworth. I who recently resigned.

Toronto Teacher for Ottawa.
OTTAWA, sept. 1.—The Otiava Cot- \ 

legiate bnanl has appointed J. Ber-

i
{«•red Frame Bag, 
b. at $1.25. *•

Beltings, In two 
en. grey, taupe, 
hite, red, mauve 
3c and 4c. 

ent is showing • 
s in jet.
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671 Continued on Page 9.
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